APSE Notes

APSE: The Network on Employment presents:

Employment First:
The Road to Recovery
A National Symposium on Employment and Psychiatric Rehabilitation

April 10-11, 2006
New York City

New York’s LaGuardia Marriott Hotel
102-05 Ditmars Boulevard
East Elmhurst, New York 11369

This conference brings leaders in psychiatric rehabilitation and practitioners in employment services together to positively impact the future of persons with mental illness. Join your colleagues in an opportunity to gain skills, influence change and learn about successful and researched approaches to supported employment for persons with psychiatric disabilities.

Featuring:
- Best Practices in Supported Employment
- Outcomes and Process Monitoring
- Up-to Date Research Reports and Evidence-Based Practices
- Skills Training Sessions
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Supported Employment Institute
SE 101 Teletraining Series

The APSE Network on Employment Supported Employment Institute premiered in July, 2001 at the APSE Conference with the first SE 101 – a four day training on the application of supported employment. SE 101 has returned by popular demand each year and has become an integral part of the annual APSE Conference. For individuals unable to attend the four day conference SE 101 series, this high quality training is available year round via teleconference. These trainings are targeted to front line workers, administrators, management staff, consumers and family members. The teletraining is offered as a series of eight, two-hour sessions, each including a lecture and dialogue between participants and presenters. Participants receive visuals via e-mail prior to the session and have access to the power point materials as they participate via teleconference. The Fall, 2005 series included the following sessions: Foundations of SE, Bob Niemiec; Career Planning, Margaret Gilbride; Systematic Instruction, Katherine Inge; Job Development, Gayanne Brandenburg; Positive Behavioral Support, Mindy Oppenheim; Supporting People on the Job, Jon Alexander; Relationships in SE, Katherine Carol; The Future of SE, Teresa Grossi.

The APSE teletrainings provide a rare opportunity for agencies to economically purchase training for their entire staff. Since its inception in 2003, the trainings have become very popular with CEOs, and the number of agency wide audiences continue to grow. CEOs appreciate the opportunity to access training from national SE experts without the hassle or the expense of traveling.

For more information on the APSE Teletraining Series, and for a Winter, 2006 Schedule of teletraining classes and presenters, go to the APSE website at www.apse.org